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FREE Online Viewing of Missy Wryn’s Horse Training & Wellness Videos NOW Available
Watch online for FREE! Missy Wryn’s signature Zen style horse training & wellness videos
are ALL available for FREE viewing on her website www.MissyWryn.com. Over 250 hours of
“how to” horse training and horse care from her classic Clinic Highlights filmed at her Zen
Barn to the entire Training the Whole Horse® video series. Why is she doing this?
“I have decided that sharing my videos freely is far more important in these times when
people are seeking authentic relationships with their horses while struggling to afford their
care and management. Between my Training the Whole Horse® techniques and my
HorseMAREship™ methodology I not only teach how to train horses using instinctual body
language without force, bits or devices, I also teach cost savings horse care that can reduce
your feed bill and veterinarian costs – my personal horses have not had or needed a vet
visit in over 7 years. When your horse can trust you, is free from pain and in good health,
your relationship deepens authentically – your dream horse emerges”.
You can still purchase the Training the Whole Horse DVD Series for your home library at a
discounted price of only $29.85 by visiting Missy’s website at MissyWryn.com or call (888)
406-7689. For free viewing visitwww.MissyWryn.com and click on Watch Horse Training
Videos.
For high res pictures email Info@MissyWryn.com or call (888) 406-7689.
Nationally recognized horse trainer & clinician Missy Wryn provides comprehensive horse
management, horse training, and effective communication workshops, clinics, and lectures
across the country and at her Zen Barn in Estacada, Oregon (just 30 minutes SE of
Portland, Oregon). Missy's early career of specializing in problem and dangerous horses
inspired the Training the Whole Horse® DVD Series that teaches her acclaimed safer bitless
riding from the ground up, and her HorseMAREship™ methods that demonstrate
affordability through wellness. Missy is also the creator of the All-In-One training halter
bitless bridle and founder of the Equine Support Center for Fibromyalgia, and IRON FREE
Riding. Visit www.MissyWryn.com for more information or call toll free (888) 406-7689.

